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FOREWORD
If the study of music maintains its proper place in the general education of

South Carolina's boys and girls, it should begin at the time students enter the public

CIP4 schools. The music curriculum should designed to meet the aesthetic needs of
itX) ell JirldentS at every grade level. In order to accomplish this task, planning must

anticiFte experiences which are meaningful for the slow learner, the average child,
and those vho demonstrate special talents and intersist.
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Successful musk programs are those which develop the kinds of skills, attitudes,
and understandings which have lasting value for the individual after he leaves the

1.1-1 public school and takes his place in an adult society. If the musk education program
provided children during, their early years achieves significant results, adults should
be able to respond to the bei;,Ity of musk to enrich their daily activities for a lifetime.

Educators are encourageei to T this publication to plan, conduct, and evaluate
elementary musk programs which will meet at least the minimum goals as outlined
for all students at the sixth grade level. While this is being done, it is important
to remember that fOlit ill; fan standards should not limit the possibilities for schools
which are able to go far .oeyond in providing the highest quality of instruction
obtainable in all areas of the curriculum.

If South Carolina citizens of the future demonstrate a love of beautiful music
and an added dimension of artistic sensititivity, educators may point with pride to
the kinds of foundations established in every elementary classroom throughout the
state.

DR. CYRII. B. BUSBEE,

State Superintendent of Edacation.
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INTRODUCTION

Educators agree that quality instruction is dependent upon quality planning.
This consideration is as important for music education as it is for any other subject
in the school curriculum.

Far too many school music programs have been evaluated in the past on tae
bask of whether parents wire generally pleased with musical presentations provided
by students on special occasions. While musical performances contribute much to
the total educational growth of students, significant musical learning in the public
schools is measured by the degree to which each child grows in understanding and
enjoying music at each grade level.

This guide is intended to assist school administrators, directors of instruction,
music teachers and supel visors who have the initial responsibility for planning the
music curriculum for elementary schools It dea's with what should be taught, who
should teach it, and conditions which should exist if progress in musical growth
becomes a reality for all children at each level of instruction.

The publication is not designed for the average classroom teacher. While many
cli.sroom teachers may be involved with music in their daily activities, the 'uccess
of heir efforts will depend upon the kinds of decisions made by administrators and
instructional supervisors who determine the needed personnel, schedules, equipment,
and materials required for an effective program.

Much of the information contained in the guide may prove valuable to local
schools involved in self-study projects at the time application is made for accredi-
tation purposes. If the publication is used to improve the quality of music instruction
in elementary schools throughout South Carolina, it will have served its purpose.

DR. W. BRUCE CROWLEY,

Director, ofire of General Education.
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WHY TEACH MUSIC?
Music has gained a prominent place in contempo-

rary American society. It pours from loudspeakers
on street corners; it is used to sell commercial prod-
ucts by radio and television; it is a medium through
which 11101 Orsh.,p God ,Ind young people express
their joys, frustrations, and attiroocs towards
chan,4;ng world. Music has the power to stir men's
patriotic spirit, release hi. fears, and move his danc-
ing fe.t.

The therapeutic values of music have been proven
thereby justifying its use in treating patients who arc
mentally and emotionally disturbed. Industrialists
has, found that its presence enhances working con
ditiuns which affect both qoartity and quality of
production.

\Insic is a fine art thr,,ugh which man expresses
himself ph)sically, emotionally, intellectually, and
piritually. \lusic is also a science which can be

understood only through carefully structured learn-
ing experiences.

Students who acquire an understanding of music
at any early age develop an artistic awareness and
an aesthetic sensitivity which increase their abilities to
think imaginatively, work creatively, and approach

5
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adulthood with the capacity to enjoy life more fully
through einHched cultural experiences.

While the study of music has been a part of
America's public schools for more than 150 years, its
value in the total curriculums has been studied by
prominent curriculum ..pecialists and school adminis-
trators on numerous occasions. 'I he reports of their
research h..,ve encouraged enthusiastic support and
endorsement by leading professional associations.

1 he Department of Superintendence, at its meet-
ikg in Dallas, Texas, Mar h, 1927, passed the
following resolution:

. we arc rightfully corning to regard music,
art, and other similar subjects as fundamental in the
education if American We recommend
that they be given equal consideration and support
'with other b,,sie subjects."'

In February. 15$9, the American Association of
School Administrators, at its convention in Atlantic
City, New Jersey, passed the following resolution:

"We believe in a wAl-balanced school curriculum
in which music . . and the like are included side

NIuic Ede, 3r,r N.,,ti.wol Con ft r,nce, Prripr, thy, in ,%froi,
.1 (S.. tic FS,.1 111), 1966. r. 19i.



by side with other important subjects such as mathe-
matics, history, and science. It is important that
pupils, as a part of general education, learn to appre-
ciate, to understand, to create, and to criticize with
discrimination those product of the mind, the voice,
the hand, and the body which give dignity to the
person and exalt the spirit of man."'

Schools arc not like factories designed for the
production and refinement of inanimate objects-
schools arc places willere teachers work with dreams,
love, hate, talent, despair, and aspi-ation.

All children attending South Carolina schools
deserve opportunities for continuous musical growth
at each level of their general educational develop-
ment. If musical growth and understanding become
a significant part of their adolescent and adult lives,
they must begin with successful participation in musi-
cal experiences throughout the elementary school
years.

The State Board of Education has adopted "Stand-
ard. for Accredited Elementary Schools of South
Carolina" which include the following:

"Each school should provide a broad musi: pro-
gram desiened:

to develop each child's skills in listening to
music, in singing with confidence, in expressing
himself on simple musical instruments, and in
reading music notation.
to develop an understanding of the importance
of structure in music, the relationship of music

6
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to man's historical development, and the place
of music in contemporary society.
to iiiscover the value of music as a means of
se I F-expression.

to ! elp each child to grow toward musical
maturity."'

In addition to the general music p':ogra..1 designed
for all children, schools are encouraged to provide
opportunities for students with special talents and
interests to study instrumental music and participate
in vocal and choral ensembles. The development of
special musical skills at the upper elementary levels
provides incentive fur students to pursue (heir musi-
cal training through performing organizations in
high school, college and their adult lives.

As teachers and administrators examine the role
of music in the general educational development of
children, they are reminded that "the American
'common' school extends ;rum kindergarten through
the twelfth grade. Ont. function of the 'common'
school in the United States is to prepare young people
for life in a free, democratic society in which they
will have the opportunity and the responsibility to
make choices. The type of choices they make' in
aesthetic matters will determine the culture they
build fur America. The schools cannot afford to scud
them ill-prepared into this . ..)onsible role."'

"State Dspartnicist of Education, SIPIdarlf for ,4c(redire./
tlenautaty Carolina, 1967, p. 28.

' Music Educators Nltimal eor.fcrcnce,
iMeratiou, 1965, p. I.

7
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THE GENERAL MUSIC PROGRAM
"Genoa] music" is a term used to desrribe the

broad scope of skills, understandings, and attitudes
to be developed at each grade leve I for every child
in the elementary school. The use of this term im-
piies that a vider variety of musicaI experiences are
included than those which typified the old-fashioned
"public school music" prorem with its major em-
phasis on singing sunk, and listening to recordings
of music by the masters.

Research in music eclucation has taught the music
teacher that excessive rote drill in singing, playing
instruments, or listening does not necessarily result
in a muscally educated person. It is :mtemely im-
portant :hat students create music if they are to
become totally involved in the subject which they
are leaning; however, if they arc to become musi,
(sally intelligent adults, they must understand the
many elements which work together to form the,
structure of music itself.

8

The generi music program in th elementary
lehool has two important roles. The first is that of
providing every child an opportunity to grow aes-
thetically through understanding the nature of music
experiences. Secondly, the music program serves the
tom] school curriculum as it motivates learning in
oth:r subject The correlation music to
language arts, science, social studies, art, physical
educati,m, and other disciplines helps children inte-
grate Larning :,t each level of educational growth.

A major ta.sk in the music curriculum
is deciding to teach (concepts), fin terms
of sl.!k or belnvioral outcomes), and c, /;en to teach

proper sequenc t. Jurorin. S. Bruner, promi-
nent vsychologist, says that a subject's basic concepts
can be learned at any age level if the concepts ace
stated Wilinin the language and understanding of he
group king taught.



If We accept the theory that any idea can be learned
at any age level, the teacher should include all the
basic concepts of melody, rhythm, harmony, form,
expression, and style at every grade level through
experiences which have relevance to the child. It
then becomes important to structure the sequence of
future experiences to a,:sure continued advancement
of the child's understanding of the concepts in a
spiraling manner. In this way the child's refinement
of knowledge increases with his c,T:.:ity fur deaing
with more complex ideas at succeeding grade levels.

Applied to the teaching of melodic movement, a
child first learns that rnelodi move up and down,
high and low, and that some tones are repeated.
Later on he learns that melodies move up and down
through a series of steps or skips. At succeeding
l.vels he begins to understand scales and major and
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minor interval:, and &veil,: an awareness of to-
nality. Similar experiences may .11,2 provided to develop
concepts of harmony anc other elements. Ire de-
veloping these concepts teachers should employ a
variety of experiences through listening, reading,
not2tion, and performing singing, playing instru-
ments, moving to music, -:nd other creative expres-
sions). 0% er-eninh.isi,: on iny ..)11C activity should be
avoided if the learning exp,.a ience is to be kept fresh
and stimulating to the child.

In tne teaching and learning processes, sequence
has a very precise roles. is the sequence of recur-
ring experiences teat expan,is the student's under-
standing of an idea and extend: the development of
a skill. Obviously, if successive experiences repeat
a concept in the saioc f i, there is no opportunity
for increasing an individual's depth of under,tanding.
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WHO TEACHES GENERAL MUSIC?
teach school district must determine its own policy

concerning who shall teach music in the elementary
school.. In some areas music instruction is the sole
responsibility of the music specialist. In other areas
a cooperative plan exists whereby the music specialist
inttoeiuces each new lesson in the presence of the
i-lassroom teacher who provides daily follow-up
activ;ties until the aerie teacher returns. A third
plan followed in certain areas where the cIas'sroorn
teacher is expected to teach all music cla,ses with
periodic visits by a music supervisor.

Opinions and comments differ in regard to which
phil 111:11' prove nisi successful. Recent trends

throughout the rnited States indicate a growing need
fur more music specialists, particularly at the upper
elementary levels where musical Adis are more

complex than the aver-age classroom teacher can teach

with confidence.
Adroinistr.thirs should give careful attention to

number of special considerations before deciding who
'hail teach music

1. 11 I EU' .c 1).-.1-1;111,t., teach all music clases,

they ins.i.t students more than onre each week to keel:
the program dive, challenging, trel stimula!, sr

9
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2. \Vhen music specialists and classroom teachers
shin e the responsibility, do they plan cooperatively,
discuss student progress, evaluate the results, and
make changes when necessary Do eiassn»m teachers
actually intend all music classes with their students
and learn with them

1. If classroom teachers teach all music classes,
does a supervisor visit and prepare units of work to
assist them i 1 )o they have regular in -sect ice training

in music each year to keep them updated and alm-cast

of new ideas Are they confident in their abilities
and positive in their attitudes; 1)o all classroom
teachers actually teach music?'

The success of ant system of :caching music is
measured by the results reflected in the musical
growth wad understanding of students as they pro-
gress from one grade level to the next. If music
ma:nt.iin, its rightful place in the total tu-riculum,
it is not enough to settle for children acquiring
favorable attitudes towards music. '1 hey must bec.ome

invilved with its skills, learn its lanciage., feel its
worth and Ise ahl to L ill it their When this
happens, a qualified person is teaching music!



GOALS FOR GENERAL MUSIC
IN SOUTH CAROLINA ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

differences of children, the
variety of cultural background, being servcii by Tura!
;ind urban schools, as well as the need for more quali-
fied music teaching personnel in sum! distr:ct, goals
should he established to serve as minimum standards
for evaluating the general music offerings for all
elementary schools of the state.

The lithe curriculum study coinmitte:, in co-

opci atiwi with the South Carolina Department of
Frciucation, has prepared 1 list of basic musical out
ci,.nes to represent desirable :tecompli,hincitt, of all
children by the end of grade six. These goals should
".0 VC 3 criteria for evaluating exiting prograwi arr i

curriculum improvements when ,elf -studs
project, are initiat2d.

Stu.) administrators, inti,i; specialists and class
room tcaLhers should seek wais to provide L'Illid1CLI
&Ali( riences for futther mic,ical growth for gifted

11

stcelents who se t.ileuts and intelkctoal abilities de-
set-VC MOT-C.

By the end of the sixth grade, all students should
be 11)1e to demonstrate the following:

I. Participation in unison, two- and three-part
singing with a good singing style (on pitch, in time,
with re,.inance, free-flowing)

2. Effective l.KC of the car to
recogni4e tones that move high, low, or
repeat

b. follow melodic, in terms of scale steps and
,kips

C. reeogoice simple (hard changes
d. accompany simple songs on the autoharp or

other chording instrument,
c. hear and identify intervals in d;a .tic

progressioil



f. identify musical units of form (phrases,
sections, etc.)

g. identify groupings of beats in patterns of
two, three, four, five, etc., in metered music

h, recognize dotted note patterns, triplets, and
syncopated rhythms

i. identify pentatonic, major, and minor modes.
j. name and recognize band and orchestral

instruments
k. recognize the sound of monophonic, hoino-

)honic and polyphonic textures in music
Use of notational symbols to:
a. represent various groupings of beats ( 2's,

etc.) in metered music
bx represent simple even rhythm patterns heard

!combinations of etc.)
c. represent diatonic intervals played (letters)

or sung (such as numbers or sol-fa syllables)
d. sight-read simple rhythm patterns
e. sight-read simple melodies and use this skill

while participating in two and three-part
singing and playing instruments

f. use chording symbols in playing chording
instruments

g. explain the staff, G clef, ( treble), F clef
(bass), accidentals (sharps, fiats, and natu-
rals), key signatures (in at least the keys of

j

C, F, and G major), time signature, bar-
line, measure, repeat signs, ( D. C., and
D. C. al fine)

h. interpret the following expressive indica-
tions within the context of music studied:
dynamics (p, f, pp, ff, mp, mf, sfz, cresc.

, decresc.______-:); tempo
(allegro, adagio, andante, vivace, allegretto,
etc.), rit, and /111

4. Use of whole and half steps to construct scales
in at least the C, F, and G scales of the major mode

5. A knowledge of the concept of tonal center
6. Use of the body in creative response to the

musical expression of a composition

7. Use of chords (at least th,: I, IV, and VT)
a. in reading and playing chord accompani-

ments

h. in improvising accompaniments
c. in vocal harmonizing

g. Familiarity with many outstanding composers
and some of their major works

9. Awareness of the role of music in contemporary
society and civilizations of the past

lnderstanding of maj Di forms of music com-
positions (cantata, o,,era, oratorio, concerto, sonato,
overture, symphony, rhapsody, prelude, aria, etc.
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MUSIC FOR THE KINDERGARTEN CHILD
Introducing a child to the world of musk can be

one of the most rewarding experiences in the kinder-
garten program. Children are most responsive when
music is a natural, spontaneous, and accepted part of
the daily schedule. Through carefully planned ex-
periences with music, a child becomes perceptive to
sound, develops muscular coordination, grows in

self-expression, participates willingly in group ac-
tivitt , and becomes increasingly sensitive to aesthetic
expression in his daily environment.

The basic aim of music education in early child-
hood is the development of musicality-------the ability
to perceive, understand, and respond to the content
of the music. A child develops increasing inde-
pendence in musicality through a rich variety of
11111',1Cal experiences including listening, singing,
moving to music, playing simple instruments, and
creating.

Successful kindel-garten music programs are those
in which short periods of time arc given to musical
expo, ences at various inter vals throughout the school
day. Te :cher! should look for the right moment to
sing a song, the best time for in,iving to music, play
ing a musical game, or listening to a fine recording....

12

It is important that children have a variety of suc-
cessful experiences with simple musical !earnings to
encourage than !o explore and discover new insights
for themselves. A foundation for musicianship is
laid at this early age through an honest envolvement
w the content of music. Simple basic concepts about
ni Usk Can he developed on the child's mentality level.
Teachers should never devote excessivr! amounts of
time to drilling children on any aspect of music to
prepare them c public performance. tixploitatiorr
or children for the sake of entertaining adults may
destroy all positive attitudes aciluired in the very
early stages of musical growth.

There is ample evidence to suprort the notion that
kmelergarten pupils can and enjoy devisi g their
own rhymes, free-verse, and melodies (sometimes
buth lyrics and melodies). Other a tiities i chide:

--Listening to the teacher sing
--Listening to recordings sometimes actively and

sometimes quietly
--Pla,ing classroom instruC'rents to explore sounds

and rhythms aP.d to respond
Responding physically to musk (clapping, rock
ing, swaying, swinging, craN% ling, dancing,

13
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walking, sliding, running, trotting, jumping,
bouncing, galloping, hopping, marching, etc.)
intuitively and through simple directed rhythms
and games

The teacher is responsible for developing the
child's own natural rhythm and spontaneous expres-
sion in musk, always keeping in mind that perfection
of performance is not the goal.

Although talent and training in musi- are assets
for a teacher, neither is essential for success hi pro-
viding desirable musical experiences for the young
child. Numerous recordings, tapes, audio-visual aids,
guides, and manuals make it possible for the teacher
to provide many and varied musical experiences even
though her musical training or background may be
limited.

Music woven into the program at appropriate in-
tervals during the day can deepen the child's feelings
of security, stimui -te creativity, and provide a sense
of accomplishment. These early experiences may be
the beginning of attitudes toward music for life.

The teacher gauges the length of time for group
music activities by varying times. The setting for
musk time should be comfortable and informal (such

14
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as sitting on a rug or gathered around the piano).
Activities should be short and easy-to-follow. The
relaxation and enjoyment that should be a part of
all musical activities provide an ideal atmosphere for
learning.

Space and equipment should be provided for musi-
cal and rhythmic activities. An area in the kinder-
garten classroom designated as the music center may
include: a piano (desirable, not necessary), autoharp,
rhythm instruments (cymbals, drums, bells, rhythm
sticks, sand blocks, tambourines, triangles, etc.) sev-
eral sets of song bells, record player, recordings (for
singing, dancing, appreciation, e c.), listening posts,
tape recorder and tapes.

If the budget is limited, the rhythm instruments
may be made by the teacher. Other creative musk
materials may include balls, hoops, scarves, hollow
blocks, balloons, ropes, poles.

Through music the child can transcend the daily
barrage of language, frustration, or sheer reality.
An added educational benefit is that it also serves
as a means to further develop listening skills and
expressive behavior desirable for learning other
subjects.



RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS
1. A minimum of one state-adopted musk text

per child, grades 1.6, with appropriate teachers'
manuals. A Teacher's Edition and other song books
should be provided for each kindergarten classroom.

2. One set of correlated recordings used to accom-
pany each set of textbooks used.

3. A library of supplementary recordings repre-
seating the world's treasury of great music available
to all teachers through the school's central distribu-
tion sources.

4. A three-speed phonograph in ever) classroom.
5. A well-tuned piano with full keyboard con-

taining 88 notes for special programs, concerts, and
assemblies.

6. Autoharps or other chording instruments.

7. Songbells.
8. Resonator bells (20 bars).
9. A full set of rhythm instruments for each

classroom.

10. Flannel board with music symbols.
11. Chromatic pitch-pipe.
12. Staff liner.
13. Lined music chart paper.
14. Appropriate cabinets for storing instruments

and filing, music.
13. Tape recorders.

16. Audio-visual equipment (film and filmstrip
projectors, television sets, etc.).

17. Recorders (soprano or descant).
lg. A set of drum sticks (2-B).

SCHEDULING GENERAL MUSIC CLASSES
Research supports the fact that a special period

should be set aside for music instruction in the daily
schedule of the elementary school. The time for
music need not be the same each day.

The following minimum time allotment s are
recommended by the Music Educators National
Conference:

Grades K-3 . 20 minutes daily
Grades 4-6 25-30 minutes daily

14

When the general music class is taught by a music
specialist on a regular schedule, it is recommended
that a few minutes la minimum of five) be tilloted
between each scheduled class in order for the spe-
cialist to get cquionicht, instruments, and materials
ready fur the next class, Or in case of the specialist
who loo t' from room to roim, she should be given
adequite time to make an appropriate closure for one
class ;ind m we equ;pnr nt, instruments and materials
,u1 to the next class.



"Daily activities in music will vary from room to
room. Sonic teachers may prefer daily activity;
others may 1.1-cfer loner periods two or three times
per week. in any case, at least the minimum pro-
vision should he included in the overall \vecklv

classroom schedule. 'Fe:tellers should he encouraged

to US: nwsic rt times during the day when it can
help provide a better environment for learning in
their ela,srooms. In addition to the regularly sched-

a 1 '
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uled mui.ic period, teachers might use at differ-
ent times throuc;hout the day as a pleasant
of activity with wh;-h to vary the daily r,,,,utnic
cla......room work,"

It is important that tile music period he cae of
niu,ic instruction :1113 not merely orrisi.

(1. M. li.trr,I1, mite

(;,,,rwori .1F,',..work, I). C. .1,-, ill
.Sur,rui:i511 And Curriculum i)..iuulormunt, 1963),

THE MUSIC SPECIALIST'S TEACHING LOAD
When music is taught by the music TCC1,1.11St to

all students in ,,-;'e')y elementary classroom at ecry
grade level, consideration should be given to the fol-
lowing demands:

I. Filch cia,s expects a well-prepared teacher who

i enthiiiastic.
2. The teacher mu...t u,e a variety of techniques

and approach.- meet the needs of each (-Liss.

3. Different preparatioi,, are required for each
grade level,

4. Music teaching require, a high Icvel of enio-
tio,ial intensity.

3. 0-ca,ional problem, which arise in nor cla
oom should not be eirricd to the next.

I s
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6. Classroom teachers often seek extra help from

the music teacher to prepare children for sp,:cial pro-

grams and a seinhlics. This help requires additional
time beyond that designated for the regular music
instructional program.

1. the inu,ic teacher usually comhines a variety.
if activirie. in cvuy 1{2,-',1,11 to include participation

in singing, listening, rhythmic skills, playing instru-
ments, re,iiiing 1111.1 writing notation, and creative

elementary mo,ic specialist i, considered to
have a full teachig load when a,,igncti to not more
than 2.1 to 2:
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USING EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
Following an extensive study made by a commit-

tee of South Carolina music educators, the state's
educational television network employed a profes-
sional music consultant to develop a graded series
which may be utilized effectively with all newly
adopted music texts.

This series, "Time For Sounds", provides excel-
lent enrichment opportunities for improving music
education throughout the state in the following ways:

1. Increased motivation for mnsical experiences
in classrooms where students arc exposed to per-
formances by other students and professional mu-
sicians not available in marry local communities.

2. Prepared lessons designed to incorporate the
most current conceptual approach to teaching general
music.

3. Valuable in-service training for the lassroom
teacher who seeks new techniques of lesson presen-
tation.

111 order to use the television series effectively,
each elementary principal should secure appropriate
ETV teachers manuals for the classroom teacher.
These manuals are provided upon request at no cost
to local schools.
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Certain conditions determine effective wilizaiion
of the televised series:

1. Preliminary' reference to the guide to prepare
students for the lesson to he telecast before the set is
turned on.

2. Selection of appropriate classroom instruments,
recordings, or other teaching materials needed for
follow -up activities.

3. immertizter follow-up activities or discussion at
the conclusion of he telecast to clarify arid reinforce
concepts presented.

The music corsultant for the ETV network is

eager to answer questions or provide assistance to
teachers and adn,inistrators upon request. Letters
from children are always welcomed and considered
valuable for the many insights which they reveal.

Correspondence relating to the "Time For :;ounds"
series should be addressed to:

Must 2 CoNst-rTANT
South Carolina ETV Network
2712 Nlillwood Avenue
Cir:rinibia, S. C. 29205
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CHORAL ORGANIZATIONS
The chorus is a natural outgrowth of the general

music program at the upper elementary levels. Par-
ticipation in choral groups provides opportunities for
extended musical growth and expression for .,al:nted
students who love to sing and whose total musical
needs arc not met within the framework of daily
classroom activities.

It is especially important to encourage boys to sing
in the chorus at the fifth and sixth grade levels. As
boys approach the pre-adolescent period, which re-
quires physical and emotional adjustments, it is easy
for them to lose confidence in their abilities to sing.
As their vocal ccrds extend and mature, they should
continue to participate in singing activities and pro-
gress smoothly to lower parts to maintain self-
confidence and continue to identify with good music
education progiarns.

Recommended organizations might include the
following:

Boys Chorus
Girls Chorus
Combined Chorus
Small Ensembles

These groups should not be used as substitutes for
the general music classes designed to provide broad
musicianship experiences for all students. Nor should
such groups exist for the sole purpose of providing
entertainment for the public. Participation in special

47

choral groups should be open to all interested stu-
dents who show a strong desire to sing.

0 BJ ECTI VES
I. To establish a climate in which social involve-

ment of the child, projected through the group
toward a common goal, works to provide stabilizing,
socializing, and humanizing factors in the growth
and development of the pupil and his personality.

2. To develop poise and confidence through self -
expression by participating and identifying with a
successful singing organization.

3. To encourage the ,orrect use of the yoke
through the development of breath control, good
diction, and vocal projection.

4. To awaken awareness of artistic design and
style in line, form, texture, tension and release,
movement and color.

5. To develop and refine nimical literacy, tech-
niques anti skills through.

Vocal control and independence
Ability to blend
Intonation sensitivity to pitch)
Singing with melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic

balance
Phrasing
Linear movement
Sight reading accuracy

18



6. To stimulate a continuing desire for knowledge
of quality choral literature and repertoire from all
periods of music to develop musical taste and dis-
crimination.

7. To realize that artistic performance is a total
mental, physical and emotional discipliiie.

REHEARSAL FACILITIES
The school administrator and music educator share

the responsibility for providing adequate facilities
for the present and future needs of a quality choral
program.

In schools where the music room is not large
enough to accommodate choral rehearsals, it may be
possible to use the auditorium stage or multi-purpose
room.

At no time should choral directors or students be
expected to rehearse in cafetoriums in competition
with lunches being served, the noise of pots and pans,
or distracting cooking odors.

Rehearsal space should be locateci apart from other
classrooms to avoid disturbance.

EQUIPMENT
1. PianoThe piano for choral rehearsals should

be selected with great care, giving special attention
to tone, durability, and workmanship. An upright
studio or grand is recommended. The piano should
be mounted on casters for easy positioning.

2. Multiple speed record player.
3. Tape recorders.
4. A staff-lined chalkboard four feet by sixteen

feet.
5. Bulletin boardfour feet by eight feet.
6. Adequate filing cabinets or other music storage

equipment are essential,
7. Portable standing risers are necessary for per-

formance, allowing one standing riser for every 15
pupils.

8. Conductor's music stand.

BUDGET
The budget required for conducting successful

choral programs should be a part of the overall
school budget which provides instructional materials
for all subjects offered in the total curriculum.

In planning the choral music budget, the financial
expenditure will vary from one school 1-o another
depending upon the size of the enrollment and the
scope of the program. Howevel, careful consider-
ation should be given to the need for new materials
for the choral library each ye.u, plus the purchase
and replacement of song collections, recordings, and
supplementary materials.

It is the responsibility of the choral teacher to list
specific needs with accompanying costs and sources
in writing at the appropriate time for submitting
budget requests annually.

19
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INSTRU NTAL MUSIC
The opportunity to study instrumental music

should be offered to every elementary student in
Siuth Carolina public schools.

Group instruction in instrumental music at the
upper dementary levels enables a child to otplore
a variety" of instruments and develop the basic skills
for successful participation in performing organiza-
tions at the secondary level.

The school's principal, classroom teachers, and the
instrumental teacher should make every effort to

schedule these classes cooperatively to enable the
classroom teacher to plan daily activities in an effec-
tive mariner.

The function of the school band and orchestra is
not just to provide entertainment nor to be a public
relations device for the school, Their functions are
to d;velup musical discrimination and sensitive mu-

!
sicianship. l) A
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The school should seek to give the student some-
thing of intrinsic worth through contact with an
extensive repertoire, representing the best of the
world's music, balanced by attention to theory, skill
development and listening.

The music teacher-director should accept the fol-
lowing basic responsibilities:

(a) to develop an nderstanding of music

through increasing av,areness of the elements of
musical feeling and concept of sound.

I b} to develop self discipline.
(c1 to develop skill in musical performance,

with particular emphasis on the development of
tone control, sensitivity to pitch, awareness of
harmony, importance of different chord members,
and ability to blend.

d1 to develop the ability to sight -read accur-
ately.



BAND
7 he organization of the elementary band program

should be such that every student :was the opportunity
t/ participate in instrumental classes or performing
organizations according to his ability. Students
should :lave the chance to begin study of band instru-
ments in the upper elementary grades and to con-
tinue this study throughout t1ie secondary school.
F,:cry school sho:ild provide bPginning study
through small less/m and large group rehearsals.

A recommended program of band activities should
include the following:

Beginning Band Classes
intermediate Band Classes (prerequisite I ear

of study)
Ensemble Classes

R ECON.! M EN DED INSTRUNIENTS
FOR VARIOUS SIZED BANDS

(30-40) (60-75) (90-110)
*Piccolo I I

Flutes 2-3 4-6 7-9
*Oboe 2 2

* Bassoon 2 2

*Eh clarinet 1 1

Bt clarinet 6-9 12-18
*Alto clarinet 2 4
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(30-40) (60-75) (90-110)
*Bass clarinet 2.-4

*Contrabass
clarinet 1

Alto saxophone 2 4

'form- saxophone 1

*Baritone
saxophone 1 1

*Bass saxophone 1

Cornet 4-6 8 10-12
Trumpets 2 2 4

*French horns 3-4 -6 7-8
Trombone 6.-8

*Baritone 2

* Tuba 2 3 - -4 4-6
*String bass 2

*Percussion 2.-3 4 6-7

BaJic Percusii,oi Equipment (school-owned) in-
cludes:

iss drums with stand
Field drums
Corcert snare drum
Cymbals (rnarchinQ and
Tympani (pair,

Thc,, in-I urocnt

(oricert



Bells
Chimes
Music stands

DEVELOPMENT OF SKILLS AND
MUSICAL PERFORMANCE

A good instrumental music program should demon-
strate an organized curriculum. This curriculum
should include established criteria, goals, and objec-
tives which indicate to the student the necessary steps
to move from one level of the program to another.

The word level is used to indicate a measurement
of progress of a student as he advances in the study
of instrumental music. It is recommended that these
levels bo used as guidelines for the administrator,
director, and student to establish goals for minimum
achievement in instrumental study.

A student entering the program in any grade, for
the first time, should enter at Level I.

The sample levels of instruction listed below
are to he considered as illustrative rather than
prescriptive.

bevel. 1:
(1) Basic theory instruction to include the

following:

(a) clefs, staff, names of notes, notation
(b) simple meters: 2 3 2 6

4, 2, 4, 4, 8

(c) notes and corresponding rest values to
include:
(whole note, dotted half, half,
quarter, eights and sixteenths)

(d) tie, slur, repeat signs and endings
(e) eat, sharp, and natural signs

(2) Care and 11.-idling of instrument.
(3) Good playing and practice habits.
(4) Development of proper embouchure.
(5) Development of proper concept of tone

and intonation (playing in tune).
(61 Ability to play minimum of 4 major scales

appropriate for this level of development.
For percussionists, 8 of the 13 essential
rudiments by National Association of
Rudimental Di umming.

(7) Sight singing and singing of instrumental
pacts with atttation given to intervals such

as unison, major third, perfect fifth, and
octave.

LEVEL. II:

( i) Review of fundamentals learned and de-
veloped on Level 1.

(2) Minimum of 8 niajor scales, construction
(written), and performance. Scales should
be played with various articulation pat-
terns. Play at least one octave chromatic
scale.

(3) Introduce solos and ensembles at indi-
vidual's level of accomplishment.

(4) Write, sing, and play following intervals:
unison, major third, minor third, perfect
fourth, perfect fifth, and octave.

(5) Continue study of n,ore complex rhythms
and meters.

(6) Band literature of increasing difficulty ac-
cording to the ability of the class.
Name and demonstrate various degrees of
volume starting with the softest to the
loudest,

(8) Musical terms to include tempo markings,
styles of playing and dynamics.
Begin to develop sight reading accuracy.
Introduce the purpose and qualifications of
a conductor. Know basic beat patterns.

LEVEL III: (for advanced students)
(1) Review of Level II mu;ical ]earnings.
2) All major scales and arpeggios. Chromatic

scale through full practical range of the
instrument. Percussion students should
learn all 26 essential rudiments by Na-
tional Association of Rudimental Drum-
ming.

(3) Further development of sight-reading
accuracy.

(4) Performance of hand literature, solos, and
ensembles of increasing difficulty.

Proper stage conducting with attention
given to ensemble playing, tone, balance,
Wend, and control. Beat patterns used by
the right hand. Proper use of the left
hand for dynamics and cuing. Preparatory
!vats and release.,.

(9)
(10)

(5)



t K I Wide of audio visual aids including
films, filmstrips, television productions of
exceptional musical content, and recordings
of special selections performed by leading
artists.

7) Since marching is a recognized part of :he

r.1
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kind program, the fundamentals of march-
inv, could !)e introiced at this level.

HO Develop ei,prit el corps and civic pride.

( 9 I Basic hand literature and other mtpple-
pentary teaching materials.
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STRINGS AND ORCHESTRA
and choral rrqf Inizations constrtute only a

Dart of a school music program. The adflition of
strings to school performance groups hfr: resulted in
sti ing concerts, f hainIser music coin,. , orchestra
concert, silo performances, per formar,ees of great
choral works with orchestra, as well as orchestra
coil iii rating in pirfurrn Ince' of operettas, musicals
and variety sh, rws. .1 he prim rry olijfftfve of a string
pro,r.rin is to clef el, p the studa. lit,' under s:airding
And ,Ippr LL; r of ,,rflie-tr int,,ja t Hrough per
for mar .

V. I ',V NY, a'i'l' I)EN
string tudy ho.tl i l e available to all who elcsire

to tkidy :mud !Lire the 116111111.(11T1 filch to t{. -%

Ire Is .11 C .1.,.111.11)!C to Drip ..Iftfrryine
suffe of all -trait s. The 'facher fan riu test

.irry candidate to fieturrninf a star,: of hitch arc!

ii I'm- 1 ".11.1oh) ins m itchinr.
pitf ?lc, and r it thins, ,rial the 1.;11,ttLdp: ,f a (hill's
afalerrirr 111 ri pr dale in dirt. rrn11;11.

the prolatlile success of 1 student therfl,y ret.ititing
the droplitlt rate.

It ECR 1ENT
1..ffiL wa, to motivate interest in orchestral

par ticipati,,n e through exposure to live perform-
ances Lid farefull- chooser film presentations. After
the ,,r(hLtr... he0,1111..!, %veil est:iblished a. t part of
the ,Lho1 curriculum, there are few recruitment

bit Ill,.
Other t k . L i i r i l l u e s l i e ( \ i -L Li iti

Li It.te ,Fils .t!iLi 1

Ti I 'IT .1(21 I
-t, ing 41,1111,1 Ire cn,ploycri V.:1L.rt'Vt'r

1,1--.11'1... 1 HOIL.1" (1(11h(11), 11111,',C teachers

iitli pr,,pfr l',Ifki.fratinl, can al,ir Jr an etliftif-e
of ti ing tea,

\ \'hen erepioiMg the t: tea, h'r, it h, +raid be

r he to (Ili, ,L11.1..,:t2 the to continue his
o,it rIcirl .,"11',T1 I fr-f to tic feernmunity nt

4), I



such endeavors as orchestral playing, solo work, com-
posing, etc. In some cases local administrators may
recognize the value of allowing credit on a teacher's
tyo:k load for such activities as a string quartet which
rehearses regularly and performs in school a';semblies.

PUPIL-TEt.CHF,R RATIO
In the beginning levels a teacher can be most

effective in a class of from six to ten students. On
more advanced levels a larger number of students
in a class becomes practical.

PRIVATE STUDY
;'.'dents who are financially able should be en-

couraged to study privately with a qualified string
specialist.

WHEN TO BEGIN STUDY
It is recommended that string classes begin in the

fifth grade, and be continued in a sequential study
plan through high school. This should prepare the
student for college and community orchestra par-
ticipation. Beginning groups should include those
of higher grades who had not chosen or had the
opportunity to choose this study in the fifth grade.
Winds should not be added until the string players
have progressed to level 4 or S.

MATERIALS AND HELPFUL,
PUBLICATIONS

1. String Syllabus: American String Teachers
Association (ASTA)
Commission on Publications
Urbana, Illinois

2. Selected String Orchestra Literature (ASTA)
A Short List of Unusual Solo String Literature
to Accommodate School OrchestrasKlotman
A Short Annotated List of Baroque Music
At ranged for Strings on Easy and Medium
1.evelsGordon

3. Music Educators Busi-ess I IandIxaok i M ENC)
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, I). C.

4. Selective Music I,ists--(MENC)
5. Music for Your Schoo (MENf.')
6. Music in General Education--(MENC)
7. The String Instruction Program in Music

Education- -Vol. 1ENC )

8. New York State S:hool Music Association
Manual, Vol. XIV, No. 3075
State Manual Chairman
J. Stanley Lansing
P. 0. Box 1186
Scotia, New York 12302
I Graded lists for string cviartets, orchestra,
solos, duets, etc.)

BASIC EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES
The school should provide instruments for rental

to students, but students are encouraged to purchase
their own instruments as soon as practical. A begin-
ning grogram may need an initial outlay of about
$1,000 for string instruments.

In the planning stages for building a suite to
furnish facilities for chorus, orchestra, and band, the
school administrator is urged to consult: Music
Buildings, Rooms, and Equipment, published by
Music Educators National Conference, 1201 Six-
teenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

Small rehearsal rooms near the large ensemble
area with glass windows and proper acoustical treat-
ment make it possible for one teacher to supervise
several activities simultaneously. The large rehearsal
room should have good lighting, ventilation, and
ample floor spay. Chairs should be straight and of
proper height. Sturdy music stands, bulletin board,
chalkboard, stainer, posture and fingering charts, a
piano tuned to correct pitch (A-440), convenient
space to store equipment, music and school-owned
instruments, a tape recorder and record player should
also be av2Ilable.

At the outset, simple uniformity of dress (dark
skirt, white blouse) may satisfy the orchestra mem-
bers. As the group develops, blazers may be fur-
nished to provide incentive and identification.

SCHEDULING
String classes should not interfere with the basic

structure, but sh.iuld be scheduled during the regular
school day.

LENGTH OF CLASS
Levels] and 2 tw i 55 minute or three 30 minute

periods per week.

ECONOMY OF REHEARSAL
It is suggested rote teaching and pointless

Fri
,

repetition oe belt, to a minimum. When the materials
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seem difficult for the students, time may be spent
better in learning basic skills concerning the specific
problem involved.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS AND
ACTIVITIES

Special assignments may prove interesting to the
class. These can include keeping a scrapbook of
musical events; essays concerning music, instruments
or musicians; and films dealing with concert artists,
composers, etc. Practice outside of class time is es-
sential for rapid progress. The teacher will generally
recommend a minimum of 30 minutes practice daily.

TEACHER'S OUTLINE
Organization of the outline is by yearly levels,

from Level 1 (presumably 5th grade) to Level 8
(presumably 12th grade).

Older students who wish to begin study may do
so by being placed in a first level class. A student
may also study privately to overtake more advanced
levels. The wisdom of the teacher using a flexible
policy may increase the effectiveness of the string
program.

F1AST LEVEL

I. Position and posture
2. Care of instrument
3. Scales: All major scales fnd arpeggios

through three sharps and th-ee flats (one octave
or two octaves in one position)

4. Meters and note values 4
L

2 6

4, 4, 4. S, S,

dotted notes and rests
5. Intervals: Major and minor second

Major and minor third

2E)

25

Perfect fourth, perfect fifth,
perfect octave

6. Special emphasis on half step
7. Names of notes and fingerings in first position
8. Bowings: legato, detache, staccato, slurs,

pizzicato
9. Dynamics and tempi indications should be

learned as they appear in the literature.
It is suggested that students sing, hum, and clap

rhythm to the music to be played.
Materials should be carefully chosen from ap-

propriate graded lists to incorporate these skills.

SECOND LEVEL

1. Scales: All major and minor scales and
arpeggios through three sharps and three flats
(one octave or two octaves in one position)

2. Meters and rhythms: Continue above
3. Intervals: Add major and minor sixths

Major and minor sevenths
Tritone (diminished fifth,

perfect fourth)
4. Bowings: Continue first levelPractice

scales, three, four, and six notes to a bow.

THIRD AND FOURTH LEVELS (for gifted students
who progress rapidly)

1. Begin study of third position and vibrato
2. Scales: All major and minor and arpeggios

in two octaves through four sharps and four flats.
3. Continue study of intervals.
4. Teach tonic, dominant, sub-dominant chords.
5. Solos and technical literature may be chosen

from appropriate grade levels listed in publications
above.
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MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
The South Carolina Music Educators Association

is the state's professional organization of music
teachers who serve children through school music
programs.

The association, a department of the South Caro-
lina Education Association, is affiliated with the
Music Educators National Conference. Teachers who
jc;n MENC are automatically added to the mem-
bership roster of the state organization (SCMEA).

Membership in both organizations provides the
music teacher excellent opportunities for continuing
professional growth through journals containing
articles on current trends in teaching, workshops,
clinks, music festivals, special conferences and semi-
nars, and publications of new musk, equipment and
teaching materials.

All teachers should be encouraged to become full
active nernbers of these groups and participate in all
their activities for the improvement of the indi-
vidual's teaching competencies and benefits which are
derived through stud participation in sponsored
events.

Information concerning the state association and
its activities may be obtained by writing the State
Supervisor of Musk, South Carolina Department of
Education, Rutledge Building, Columbia, South
Carolina, 29201.

Teachers who wish to join through the national
organization may secure appropriate application
forms by writing Music Educators National Confer-
ence, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. \V., Washington,
I). C. 20036.
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CODE FOR THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
The Star-Spangled Banner should be sung or

played only on programs and in ceremonies and other
situations where its message can be projected effec-
tively. Our national anthem is customarily sung at
the opening of a meeting or program, but special cir-
cumstances may warrant the placing of it elsewhere.

Since the message of the anthem is carried largely
in the text, it is essential that emphasis be placed
upon the singing of The Star-Spangled Banner. If
only a single stanza of the national anthem is sung,
the first should be used.

The leader should address himself to those
assembled and invite their participation. If an an-
nouncemmt is necessary, it might be stated as fol-
lows: "We shall now sing our national anthem," or
"James Johnson will lead you in singing our na-
tional anthem."

On all occasions the group singing the national
anthem should stand facing the flag or the leader,
in an attitude of respectful attention. Outdoors, men
should remove their hats. It is suggested that, when
it is not physically inconvenient to do so, the mem-
bers of a band or orchestra stand while playing the
national anthem.

In publishing the national anthem for general
singing, the melody, harmony, and syllable division
of the Service version of 1918 should be used. In
publishing for vocal groups, the yoke parts of the
Service version should be followed. The Service

version is reproduced in the key of A-fiat major.
For purposes of quick identification, the words
"Service version" should be printed under the title.

It is not good taste to make or use sophisticated
concert versions of the national anthem as such.
(This does not refer to incorporating the anthem, or
portions of it, in extended work for band, orchestra,
or chorus.)

For general mass singing by adults, and for band.
orchestra, or other instrumental performances, the
key of A-flat is preferable. For treble voices, the
key of B-flat may be usxi. If an instrumental intro-
duction is desired, it is suggested that the last two
measures be used. When the national at.them is sung

unaccompanied, care should be taken to establish the
correct pitch.

The national anthem should be sung at a moderate
tempo. (Thc metronome indications in the Service
version are quarter note-104 for the verse and
quarter note-96 for the chorus.) The slighting of
note values in the playing or singing of the national
anthem seriously impairs the beauty and effectiveness
of both music and lyric. Conductors should rehearse
painstakingly both instrumental and vocal groups in
the meticulous observance of correct note values.

This Code for the national anthem is intended to
apply to every mode of civilian performance and to
the publication of the music for such performance.
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MUSIC FILMS
T!_e audio-visual library of the South Carolina

Department of Education provides an excellent as-
sortment of quality films and music tapes which are
designed to enrich the music curriculum at every
grade level.

Teachers who wish to utilize the resources of the
library should consult the principal or local coordi-
nator of audio-visual services to obtain a complete
catalog listing films and tapes.

Appropriate forms for scheduling films are con-
tained in the catalog and procedures fur
taped programs of music are explained.

AND TAPES
For further information teachers may write

MANAGER, Au WO-VISUAL LIBRAkY

S. C. Department of Education
1513 Gerva Street
Columbia, S. C. 29201

A 1968 publication, "Film Guide For Music Edu-
cators" by Donald J. Shetler, contains an extensive
list of films, filmstrips and recordings for school
music programs. The guide includes descriptions of
films and filmstrips, performing artists, purchase
prices, and publisher's addresses. The guic'e may be
secured by writing NEA Publications Saks and re-
questing the pamphlet, catalog number 68-9569.
Price is $2.50.

SOURCES OF CLASSROOM INSTRUMENTS
AND CATALOGS FOR EDUCATIONAL USE

Children's Music Center, 5373 West Pico Blvd., Los
Angeles 19, California

Conn Corporation, 1101 East Beardsley, Elkhart, Ind,

Educational Music Bureau, Inc., 434 South Wabash Ave.,
Chicago 5, Illinois

Gar-Zim Mus.cal Instrument Corp., 989 Ilerkirnei Street,
Brooklyn 33, N. Y.

Grossman Music Corp., 740 Bolivar Road, Cleveland 15,
Ohio

Ilargail Music Press, 157 West 57th Street, New York 19,
N. Y. (specialists in recorder-flutes, music for recorders,
and method books for teaching)

Ilarmolin, Inc., P. 0. Box 244, 1,a Jolla, Calif. (rcsrinator
bells and }Jarmo lin Psaltery)

M. Haller, Inc., Andrews Road, Ilicksv111e, Long Island,
N. Y.

B. F. Kitching and Co., Inc., 8947 Fairview Ave., Brook-
field, Illinois (specialists in mallet-tyre percussion instru-
ments)

Wrn. Kratt Co., 9S8 Johnson Place, Union, N. J.
(chromatic pitch pipes)

Lyons Band Instrii nent Co., 688 Industrial Dr., Elmhurst,
Ill.

National Autoharp Sales Company, P. 0. Box 1121), Des
Moines, Iowa

Pan American Instrument Company, :Elkhart, Ir d.

Peripole Products, Inc., 51.17 Rockaway Beach Blvd., Far
Rockaway 91, Long Island, N. V. (rhythm, rn.lody,znd
/.armony instruments)

Rhythm Band, P. 0. 130x 126, Fort Vor h, Texas
76101

Oscar Schmidt-Intrnational, Inc., 87 Ferry Street, Jeisey
City 7, N. J. (manufacturers of the autoharp)

Willis Music Co., 124 East Fourth Street, Cin :innati 1,

Ohio

South Carolina mt.s1c dealers
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SOURCES OF MUSICAL RECORDINGS
AND CATALOGS FOR EDUCATIONAL USE

Bow.m.a Educational Records, 10515 Burbank Blvd., North
Hollywood, Calif,rnia (Stanley Bowmar Co., Valhalla,
New York)

Capitol Records, Music Education Department, 1730
Broadway, New York

Children's Music Center, 5373 West Pico Blvd., Los
Angeles 19, California

Columbia Records, Int Educational Department, 799
Stlie nth Ave., New York 19, N. Y.

Decca Records, 50 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Educational Record Saks, 15'1 Chambers Street, New York
7, N. Y.

Ruth Evans, Childhood Rh) thms, Box 132, P. O. Branch
X, Springfield, Mass.

Folkways Records ,,nd Service Corporation, 121 1Vtst 47th
Street, New York 36, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, 2821 E. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, Michigan

John W. Gunter, Curriculum Materials, 1027 South Clare-
mont Street, San Mateo, Calif.

Keyboard Jr. Publications, Inc., 1346 Chapel Street, New
Haven 11, Conn.

Mercury Record Ci.rporatimi, 35 East %%Tacker Dr., Chi-
cago 1, Illinois

Phoebe James, Creative Rhythms for Children, Box 904,
Mentone, California

Rhythm-Time Records, P. 0. Box 1106, Santa Barbara,
Cal ornia

Sound Book Press Society, Inc., P. O. Box 222, Scarsdale,
N. Y.

RCA Victor Record Division, 155 East 24th Street, New
York 10, N. Y.

Vox Productions, Inc., 236 West 55th Street, New
N. Y.

Westminster Records, 1501 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

South Carolina music dealers

RECOMMENDED MUSIC BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
BIOGRAPHY

A,iderson, Marian. My Lord, What a Morning: .4n iftdo-
grathy. New Yotk: Viking, 1956.

Angoff, Charles. Stradivari, The Violin Maker. New York:
Knopf, 1955.

Arnold, Elliott. Derp in My Heart: d Si iy Based on the
Life of Sigmund Rov.berg. Ncw York: Duel% 1949.

Bakeless, Kathernine. Story Liles of if merican Comforerr.
New York: Lippincott, 1953.

. Story Liver of Great Couloir,. New York:
Frederick A. Stokes 4:0., 1941.

Benet, Laura. Eneltirsii,.g Jenny Lind. New
Mead & Co., 1940.

Burch, Gladys. Famous Cornpoiers for Boys and Girl,.
New York: A. S. times er Co., 1942.

. Modern Cmpoltrt for Roy, and Girl,. New
York: A. S. Barnes tit Co. 1941. 4.

York: I)odd

Callinicos, Constantine. Maria Lanza Story, Nett. York:
Coward-McCar n, 1960.

Cardus, Neville (ed.). Kathleen Ferrier: if .emir. New
York: Putnam, 1956.

Chasins, Abram and Stiles, Villa. The Van Cliburn Legend.
New York: Doubleday, 1959.

Cousins, Norman. Dr. Schweitzer of Lambarene. New
York: Harper, 1960.

Deueher, Sybil, Edward G,e4g, Boy of the Northland.
New York: E. P. Dutton, 1946.

. The Young Brahma. New 'York: E. P. Dut-
ton, 1949.

Eaton, Jeanette. Tn,mfeter'; Tale. New York: Wm.
Morrow Co, 1955.

Erskine, John. Song Without Work. New York: :Messner,
1911.
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Ewen, David. Haydn, A Good Life. New York: Holt,
1946.

. Leonard Bernstein: A Biography for Young
People. Philadelphia: Chilton, 1960.

. Story of Jerome Kerr:. New York: Holt, 1953.

. Story of Twat-situ. New York: Holt, 1951.

. Tales from the Vienna Woods: The Story of
Johann Strauss. New York: Holt, 1944.

. The Story rf Irving Berlin. New York: Holt,
1950.

Go! lomb, Joseph. Albert Schte eitzer, Genius of the Jungle.
New York: Vanguard, 1949.

Goss, Madeleine. Beethoven: Master Musician, New York:
Holt, 1946.

. Deep Flowing Brook. N:w York: Holt, 1938.

Gotto, Carlo. Verdi: The Man and His Music. New Yen k:
Putnar,r, 1955.

Harding, Bertita. Concerto: The Glowing Stsry of Clara
Schumann. Indianapolis: Bollix-Merrill, 1961.

Harvey, Harry B. Claude of France, New York: Allen,
Towne and Heath (Crown), 1948.

Higgins, Helen. Stephen Foster, Boy Minstrel. Indianap-
olis: Bohhs-Merrill, 1953.

Jablonski, Edward. George Gershuin. New York: B. P.
Putnam, 1962.

Kellogg, Charlotte (Hoffman). Piarrerorki. New York:
Viking, 1957.

Kielty, Bernadine. Jenny Lind Sang Here. Chicago:
Houghton-Miffin, 1959.

Komroff, Manuel, Mozart. New York: Knopf, 1956.

Lingg, Ann 111. John Philip Sousa. New York: Holt, 1954.

Mephitto Waltz-Story of Franz Liszt. New
York: Holt, 1951.

Machlis, Joseph. American Composers of Olir Time. New
York: Thomas Y. Crowell, 1963.

Malvern, Gladys. Blithe Genius, The Story of Rossini.
New York, Lnngmans, 1959,

Manton, Jo. 4 Po trait of Bach. Ahelard-Schuman, 1957.

Mirsky, R. Beethoven, Chicago: Follett, 1957.

. Mozart. Chicago: Follett, 1958.

Post 11, Elsa. Amerirars Composers. Boston: Iloughtnn-
N1ifRin, 19'3,

agsftearmlarazsil

. Gilbert and Sullivan, Matter; of Mirth and
"elody. New York: Messner, 1947.

. He Heard America Sing. New York: Messner,
1940.

, and Wheeler, Benson, My Brother Was
tart. New York: Holt, 1937.

--. Song of North (Edvard Grieg). New York:
Messner, 1944.

----. Stormy Victory. New York: Messner, 1942.
. Victor Herbert, American Music Master, New

York: Messner, 1944.

Shaw, Arnold, Belafont-: Ai: Authorized Biography. Phil-
adelphia: Chilton, 1960.

Trapp, Maria. Story of the Trapp Family Singers. Chicago:
Lippincott, 1949.

Venansen, Kosti. Marian Andersen:, Portrait. New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1941.

NVateri, Alma Shelley. The Melody Maker (Sir Arthur
Sullivan). New York: E. P. Dutton, 1959.

\Vol], Ann. John Philip Sousa, Marching Boy. Indianapolis:
Hobbs- Merrill, 1959.

Wheeler, Opal. Adventures of P.ichard Wagner. New
York: Dutton, 1960.

Chopin, Son of Poland. New York: Dutton,
1948. Volume I-early yea rs; Volume 11-later years.

. Franz Schubert and His Merry Friend'. New
York: E. P. Dutton, 1931.

. Grieg, Boy of the Northland. New York: E. P.
Dutton, 1941.

. Handel at the Court of Kings. New York:
E. P. Dutton, 1943.

---. Ludwig Beethoven and the Chiming Totem
Bells. New York: E. P. Dutton, 1942.

. 310(0ov:ell and His Colin in the Pines. New
York: E. P. Duron, 1940.

Mozart, The Wonder Rot. New York: E. P.
Dutton, 1934.

. Pa Ms, err of Strings. New York: E. P.
Dutton, 1950.

. Peter Tschaikoisk) and the Nutcracker
New York: F. P. Dutton, 1959.

. Robert Schumann and 3f trot 'lift. New York:
E. P. Dutton, 1947.

. Sebastian Bach, The Boy From Thuringer.
New York: F. P. Dutton, 1937.

Purdy, Claire Lee. Anton Dvorak, Composer front Bo- White, Hilda. Song Without End. New York: E. P.
hernia. New York: Messner, 1950. Dutton, 1959.
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OPERA

Baldwin, James. The Story of Siegfried. New York:
Scribner, 1919.

Bulk, Clyde. The Ring and the Fire. New York: Thomas
Y. Crowell, 1962.

. Stories of Favorite Operas. New York:
Thomas Y, Crowell, 1959.

Crozier, Eric The Mastersingers of Nuremberg. New
York: Henry A. Valck, Inc., 1964.

Fenner, Rudolph. Opera Themes and Plots. New York:
Simon and Schuster, 1958.

Grimm, William and Jacob. Hansel and Grad. New
York: Knopf, 194+.

Henderson, Gertrude. The Ring of the Nib,- lung. New
York: Knopf, 1932.

Kobbe, Gustay. Kobbe's Complete Opera Book. New
York: G. P. Putnam, 1954.

Menotti, Gian-Carlo. Antah/ & the Night Visitors New
York: McGraw-Till (Whittsley House), 1952.

Newman, Ernest. More Ston'rs of F01110141 Operas. New
York: Knopf, 1943.

. 17 Famous Peras. New York: Knopf, 1954.

1Vagner Operas. New York: Knopf, 1949.

Simon, Henry Wm. cf Treasury of Grand Opera. New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1946.

Updike, John. The Magic Flute. New York: Knopf, 1963.

. The Ring. New York: Knopf, 1964.

SONG COLLECTIONS

Boni and Lloyd. Fireside Book of Folk Songs. New York:
Simon and Schuster, 1946.

Brand, Oscar. Singing Holidays. New York: Knopf, 1957.

Brandau, Jose. Folk Songs of Brazil. Chicago: Neil Kios
Music C., 1947.

Diet?, Betty Warner and Park, Thomas Choonhai. Folk
Songs of China, Japan, Korea, Illustrated by Mamoru
Funai. New York: John Day, 1964.

Downes, Olin and Elsie S:egmeister. A Treasury of Ameri-
can Scrip, New York: Nowell, Sorkin and Co., 1940.

Felton, Harold W. Cowboy Jamboree, Western Songs and
Lore. New York: Knopf, 1951.

Gordo.u, Dorothy. Around the World in Song. New York:
E. P. Dutton, 1938.

Guenther, Felix. Round the If 'odd Christmas Album. NC":
York: Marks Musk Corp., 1943.

Krone, Beatrice and Max. From Descants to Trios. Chi-
cago: Neil Kjos Music Co., 1954.

. More Descants and Easy Bases. Chicago: Neil
Kjos Musk Co., 1951.

Songs for Fun with De, nuts. Chicago: Neil
Kjos Music Co., 1956.

. Third Book of Descants. Chicago: Neil Kjos
Music Co., 1956.

Krone, Beatrice and Ruth V. Ostland. Songs of Norway
& Denmark. Chicago: Neil Kjos Musk Co., 1941.

Songs of Sweden & Finland. Chicago: Neil
Kjos Music Co., 1942.

Landeck, Beatrice. Echoes of Africa in Folk Songs of the
Americans. New York: McKay, 1961.

. Songs to Grow On, New York: Edward B.
Marks, 1954.

More Song; to Grown On. New York: Ed-
ward B. Marks, 1954.

Linscott, Eloise Jubhard. Folk Songs of Old New England.
New York: Macmillan, 1939,

Lomax, John A. and Alan Lomax. American Ballad: and
Folk Songs. New York: Macmillan, 1934.

Noble, Tertius T. A Round of Carols. New York: Henry
Z. kValck, Inc., 1965.

Perham, Beatrice. Grossing Up With Music, (Vol. 1).
Chicago: Neil Kjos Musk Co., 1937.

. Growing Up With Music, (Vol. II),Chicago:
Neil Kjos Music Co,, 1937.

Ritchie, Jean. The Swapping Song Book. New York:
Oxford Press, 1952.

Sandburg, Carl. The American Songhag. New York: Har-
court, Brace & Vorld, 1927.

Seeger, Ruth. American Folk Songs for Children. Ne
York: Doubleday, 1949.

, Animal Folk Songs for Children. New York:
Doubleday, 1950.

Trent-John;, "'Uvula. Play Songs of the Deep South.
Washington, D. C.: The Associated Publishers, Inc.,
1944.

Wessells, Katherine Tyler. The Golden Song Book New
York: Simon 1.i Schuster, 1945.

'Wheeler, Opal. Sing for Christmas. New York: E. P.
Duttim, 1943.

White Alice and Tohitt, J. L. The Sauce Sailor and Other
Dramatized Ballads. New York: E. P. Dutton, 1940.

'hite, Florence. Children's Songs from Japan. New York:
Edward B. Marks, 1950.

111'isner, Fran7. The Trapp Family Book of Chritmen
Songs, New York: Pantheon, 1950.
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INSTRUMENTS

Ba let, Jan. IVhat Makes an Orchestra. New York: Oxford
University Press, 1951.

Thinner, Mary Graham. Wona'crs of Musicol Instrintents.
Is1,:w York: Lantern Press, Inc., 1963.

Bunche, Jane. An Introduction to the Instruments of the
Orchestra. New York: Golden Press, 1962.

Craig, Jean. The Heart of the Orchestra. Minneapolis:
Lerner Publications, 1962.

The Story of Musical Notes. Minneapolis:
Leiner Publications, 1962.

. The Woodwinds. Minneapolis: Lerner Puh-
lications, 1963.

Davis, Lionel and Edith. keyboard- instruments. :Min-
neapolis: Lerner Publications, 1963.

Gera lton, James. The Story of Sound. New York: Har-
court, Brace & World, 1948.

Gilmore, Lee. Folk Instruments. Mieneapo lis: Lerner
Publications, 1962.

Grabbe, Paul. The Story of Orchestral ,Music end Its
Times. New Ynrk: Grasse; & Dunlop, 1942.

Huntington, Harriet E. Tune-Up-The Introduction of
the Orchestra and Their Players. New York: Doubleday,
1942.

Ketttekamp, Larry. Horns. New York: William Morrow,
1958.

. Singing Strings. New York: William Morrow,
1958.

Lacey, Marion. Picture Book of Msnica/ Instruments.
New York: Lothrop, Lee and Shepard Co., 1942.

Mandell, Muriel and Wood, Robert E. Make Your Own
Musical Instruments. New York: Sterling Publishing
Co., 1957.

Montgomery, Elitabeth. The Story Behind Musical Instru-
ments. New York: Dodd Mead, 1953.

Pose 11, Elsa L. This is an Orchestra. New York: Hough-
ton-Mifflin, 195,1.

Richardson, A. L. ooter,, 7'weeters, Strings and Beaters.
Ncw York: Grossct & Dunlap, 1954.

Stoddard, Hope, From These Corn,- Music. New York:
Crowell, 1952.

Surplus, Robert, Fo 11,w the Leader. Minneapolis: he met-
Publications, 1962.

The Athatct of Musk. Minneapolis: Lerner
Pubbcations, 1962.

The Story of Musical Organisations. Min-
neapolis: Lerner Publications, 1963.

Tet rtafi, Daniel B. Shining Brass. Minneapolis: he rner
Publications, 1963.
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POEMS FOR CHILDREN

Arbuthnot, May Hill. Time for Poetry. New York: Scott
Foresman, 1952.

Boric, Mrs. L. 13. Poems for Peer. Philadelphia: Lippin-
cott, 1938.

Brewton, Sara and John E. Bridled With Raiaoows. New
York: Macmillan, 1949.

Brewton, John E. Cady 1Pe Perade. New York: Mac-
millan, 1940.

de Is Maru, Walter. Rh),stes & Verses. New York: Holt,
Rinehart, & Winston, 1947.

Fens, Helen. Favorite Poem; Osd and vest. New York:
Doubleday, 1957.

Geistner & Sutor. Very 1. ousts Verses. New York: Hough-
ton Mifflin Co., 1945.

McFarland, Wilma. For a Chld. Philadelphia: West-
minster, s947.

Milne, A. A. Now We lire Sir. New York: E. P. Dutton,
1961.

. Ifihen IF( IV ere Vert Young. New York:
E. P. Dutton, 1961.

GENERAL

Adams, Adrienne. Bring .4 Torch Jeanette, Isabella. New
York: Charles Scribners, 1963.

13akeless, Katherine. Th Birth of a Nation's Songs. New
York: Frederick A. Stokes.

Barach, Stephanie. An Intrcdrittiol to the Language of
Music. Washington, D. C.: Robert B. Luce, Inc., 1962.

Barbour, Harriet 13 and Freeman, W. M. Story of

Music. Boston: 13irchard & Co., 1937.

Bauer, Marion and Pcystr, Ethel. now Music Grew. New
York: Putnam, 1939.

13ernstcin, Leonard. Young Profit's Concerts. New York:
Si,non & Schuster, 1963.

Britten, 13e,ijarln and 1101st, Imogene. The ft/oviicrful
Ir,,rld of Music. New York: Doubleday, 1958.

Buchanan, E. R. The Story of lieu Man Male
Ncw York: Follet, 195-1.

Erlich, IFhat Is All Pout. New York:
Messner, 1962.

Fra.cr, Beatrice and Fcrrin. A S''sg Is Born (A Story of
Music for Beginners). Boston. Little Brom n and Corn.
pan, 1959.

Gibson, Fold. The Golden Coderrl. New York: Henry
Z. %Valck, 1963.

ilosic r, John. Thr Sorcerer's Anrent'cr rs,:d Other Stories.
New York: Henry Z. Walck, 196(1,



qngston. Firs' Book of Jazz. New York: Frank.
lin Watts, 1955.

. First Book of Rhythms. New York: Franklin
Watts, 1954.

Key, Franc;s Scott. The Star Spangled Banner. New York:
Doubleday, 1942.

Krishef, Robert. Plcyback, the Story of Recording Devices.
Minneapolis: Lerner Publications, 1962.

Lawrence, Robert. P;lrouciika. New York: Random
House, 1940.

. Three Cornered Hat. New Yolk: Random
House, 1940.

Lerner, Sharon. Places of Musical Fanie. Minneapolis:
Lerner Publications, 1962.

McGeehee, Thomasine C. and Nelson 1). People and Music.
New York: Allyn & Ba :on, 1964.

Myrus, Donald. I Like Jazz.. New York: !Macmillan,
1964.

Norman, Gertrude. Tie First Book of Music. New York:
Franklin Watts, 1954.

Pauli, Herta E. Silent Night: The Story of a Song. New
York: Knopf, 1943.

Ramsier, Paul. My Hamster Crawls and Other Piano
Pieces. Greenwich, Connecticut: New York Graphic
Society, 1963.

Shippen, Katherine and Seidlova, Anca. The Heritage of
Music. New York: Viking Press, 1963.

Siegraeister, Elie. Invitation to Irvington on Hod-
son, New York: Harvey noise, 1961.

Stoddard, Hope. Symphony Conductors in (1. S. A. New
York: Thomas A. Crowell, 1957.

Surplus, Robert. The Alphabet of ,Music. Minneapolis:
Lerner Publications, 1962.

Schnles, P. A. Thr Orford Junior Companion to Music.
New York: Oxford, 1954.

Weil, Usl. The Sorcerer's Apprentice. Boston: Little
Brown and Company, 1962.

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. RELATE!)
TO MUSIC

Bonner, Mary Graham. .Mad in Canada. New York:
Knopf, 1943.

Bodo, L)sboth. Poems for Peter. Philadelphia. Lippincott,
1933. (Set to music by Righter.)

Carmel, Carl. Windfall Fiddle. New York: Knopf, 1950.

Carroll, Louis. Adventurer in IVowirrlan el. New
York: Franklin Watts, 1964.

. Through the Looking Glass. New York: The
Heritage Press, 1941.
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Deutsch, Babetto. Heroes of Kalecala (Finland's Saga).
New York: Messner, 1940.

Enrich. Marion and Korson, George. The Child's Book
of Folklore. New York: Dial Press, 1947.

Estes, Eleanor. The Middle Moffat. New York: Harcourt,
Brace & World, 1942.

Harris, Joel Chandler. Uncle Remus and His Songs and
Savings (Of Bre'r Rabbit by MacDowell). New York:
New York: Appleton Col, 1928.

Justus, May. Children of the Great Smoky Mountains.
New York: E. P. Dutton, 1952.

Lamb, Charles and Mary. Tales from Shakrvare (Mid-
summer Night's Dream). New York: E. P. Dutton,
1927.

Land, Andrew. Blur Fairy Bo .-k (Beauty and Beast,
Cinderella, Hop-o-my-Thiimb Sleeping Beauty). New
York: Longman's, 1929.

Lear, Edward, Nonsense Song; (Set to musk by Dud/ye
Glass). New York: Frederick NVarne & Co., 1954.

McClosky, Robert. Lentil. New York: Viking Press, 1940.

Milne, A. A. Now We Are Sir (Set to music
Simon). New York: E. P. Dutton, 1927.

Nesbit, Edith. Children's Shakespeare (Mitisuoy
Dream). New York: Scribner, 1946.

Prokofieff, Serge. Peter and the Wolf. New
1940.

Polo :o, Leo. Pedro, the Angel of ()kern Street
New York: Scribner, 1946.

Pyle, Howard. The Merry Adventures of P
New York: Scribner, 1945.

BOOKS FOR THE RETAR+
Paumgartner, Bernice B. Guiding the Ret:,

(John Day. Co., Inc., 62 W. 45th St.,
N. Y.) 1965.

Garton, Malinda Dean. Teaching the
tally Retarded. (Charles Thomas, Sri
Second Ed.) 1965.

Kirk, Samuel & C. Orville Johnson. F.
Retarded Child. (Houghton Mifflin (,
1951.

Perry, Natalie. Teaching the Mentalll R.
(Columbia University Puss, N. Y.) l'

Louis E. ,s,e at,

the Dependent Retarrled Child. Ed
Darien, Coon.) 1960.

Rothstein, Jerome Mental Retard
Rinehart Winston, Inc., New York, ';'



BOOKS ON MUSIC FOR THE RETARDED

American Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, Rhythmic Activities., Grades K-6.
(1201 Sixteenth St., N. \V.) 1964.

Andrews, Gladys. Creative Rhythmic Moz.,nier:t for
Children. (Prentice Hall, Englewood N. J.)
1954.

Bauer, Lois M., and Barbara A. Reed. Dance and
Play eictizities for the Elementary Grader. (Chart-
well House, Inc., New York, N. Y.) 1960.

Dobbs, Jack P. G. The Slow Learner and Musk. A
Handhook for Teachers. (Oxford U. Press, New
York and London) 1966.

Ginglend, David R. and Winifred E. Stiles. Music
Reti:itier for Retarded Children (Abingdon Press,
Nashville, Tenn.) 1965.

Robios, Ferris & Janet. Educational Rhythmics for
Mentally Handicapped Children. (Harper Press,
N. Y.) 1965.

Stinson, FAelyn Lenore. OW to Teach Chlirrn
Music. (Harper & Bros.) 1941.

CURRICULUM GUIDES AND PAMPHLETS

1 Selected Bibliography for Programming Physkal
Education and Recreational cictivities for the Men-
tally Retarded. Duplicated for distribution by the
Connecticut State Department of Education with
the permission of "Project on Recreation and Fitness
for the Mentally Retarded, Amer. Assoc. for Health,
Phys. Ed., and Recrea. NEA, Washington, D. C."

Cardinal Stritch College, Department of Special Edu-
cation. Music Education Curriculum for the Men-
tally Handicapped. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, C 1959,
64 pgs.

Cole, F. Music for children lath special Ural.. Cali-
fornia Association for supervision and curriculum
development. Music professional committee. Rev.
ed. (F. Cole, 200 Lexington Ave., El Monte,
Calif.) 1960.

Oklahoma State Department of Education and others.
A guide for teachers of trainable mentally retarded
childun, prepared by teachers of mentally retarded
children, school administrators and college personnel
in conferences, c,-)mmittee meetings and in produc-
tion workshop at Central State Cdlege, May 1960.

PARTIAL LISTING OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS
American Composers .Alliance, 2121 Broadway, New York

City 10023

Ashley Dealers Service, 39 West 60th Street, New York
City 10023

Associned Music Publishers, Inc., 609 Fifth Avenue, New
York City 10017

Berkeley Publishing Co., 2244 Dwight Way, Berkeley,
California 94704

Berlin, Irving, 1293 Avenue of the Americas, New York
C;ty 1001°

Big Three Music Corp., 1540 Broadway, New York City
10036

Boost) Hakes, Inc., Oceanside, New York 11572

Boston Musk Co., 116 Boylston Street, Boston 02116

Bourne, Inc., 136 West 52nd Street, New York City
10019

liTitisb America Sec

Broadcast Music, Etc., 589 Fifth Aven-re, New York City
10017

Bradt Music Co., P. 0. Box 1207, Charlotte, North
Carolina 252111

llroude Bros., 56 West 45th Street, New York City 10036

Carlin Music Co., Oakhurst, California 93644

Century --See Ash ley

Chappell & Co., Inc., 609 Fifth Avenue, New York City
10017

Choral ArtSee Fox

Colombo, Inc., Franco, 16 West 6Ist Street, Nc w York
City 10023

Concordia Publishing House, 3555 S. Jefferson Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri 63118

MisonSee Presser

Doubleday Co., 501 Franklin Avenue, Garden City, E. 1.,
New York 11040

Elkan Miisie Publishers, Henri, 1316 Walruit Street,
Phadelphf3 i9107

Elkan-1'o,,,c1 Inc, 17 t 2-16 Santo Sicrc, t,
Pb IAtielp!ir.1 19

Elkin & (..;11,1x1

Fischer, Inc., Carl, 62 Cooper Square, New lark City.
101103
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Fisher & Bro., Jr., Harristown Road, Gle:i Rock, New
Jersey 07452

FitzSimmons Co., H. T., 615 North La Salle Street,
Chicago 60610

El-tamer, Inc., Harold, 251 West 19th Street, New York
City 10011

Fox Music Pub. Co., Sam, 1.1 Nest 60th Street, New 'York
City 10011

Galaxy Music Corp., 2121 Broadway, New York City
10023

Gillman Publications, Box 11671, Crenshaw Station, Los
Angeles 90056

Gray Co., Inc., H. W., 159 East 4.f-,th Street, New li'ork
City 10017

Hansen Publications, Inc., 1814 West Avenue-, Miami
Beach, Florida 33139

Hargail Music, Inc., 157 West 57th Street, New York
City 10019

Hoffman, Raymond A., 1421 Coolidge Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas 67203

International Music Co., 509 Fifth Ave., New York Coy
10017

Kalmus, Edwin F., P. 0. Box 47, Huntington Station,
L. /., New York 11744

King Music Co., Robert, 7 Canton Street, North Easton,
Massachusetts 02356

Kjos Music Co., Neil A., 525 Busse Highway, Park Ridge,
Illinois 60068

Lawson-Gould Music Publishers, Inc., 609 Fifth Avenue,
New York City 10036

Leeds Musk Corp., 322 West 48th Street, New York City
10036

Ludwig Musk Publishing Co., 557 East 140th Street,
Cleveland 44110

Marks Musk Corp., Edward B., 136 Nest 52nd Street,
New York City 10019

Mercury ---Sec Presser

Merion- -Sce Presser

Mills Mt-sic, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York City 10019

Music Publishers Bolling Corp., 619 West 54th Street,
Ness York City 10019

Nos ello----See Gray

Oxford University Press, Inc., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York City 10016
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Peer Int.See Southern Music Publishing Co.

Peters Corp., C. F. 373 Park Avenue Somh, New York
City 10016

Plymouth Music Co., Inc., 1841 Broadway, New York
City 10023

Presser Co., Theodore, Presser Place, Bryn Maw.,
Pennsylvania 19010

Pro Art Publications, 469 Union Avenue, Westbury, New
York 11591

Record Hunter, The, 507 Fifth Avenue, New York City
10017

RemickSee :Music Publishers Holding Corp.

Ricordi----See Colombo

Robhins---See Big Three

Ruhank, Inc., 5544 West Armstrong Avenue, Chicago
60646

Schirmer, E. C., 600 Washington Street, Boston 02111

Schirmer, Inc., G., 609 Fifth. Avenue, New York City
111017

Schmitt, Hall and McCreary Co., 527 Park Avenue,
Minneapolis 55415

SchottSee Associated

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., Inc., 666 Fifth Avenue,
New York City 10019

Shawnee Press, Inc., Delaware Water Gap, Pennsylvania
18327

SkidmoreSee Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.

Southern Music Publishing Co., Inc., 1619 Broadway,
New York City 10019

Spratt Music Co , Jack, 77 West Broad Street, Stamford,
Connecticut 06901

Staff Music Publishing Co., 374 Gre,-..t Neck Road, Great
Neck, New York 11021

Sammy- Bu-chard Co., 1834 Ridge Avenue, Evanston,
Illinois 602114

Trans.eintinental Music Corp., 1674 Broadway, Nov York
10019

University of California Press, Berkeley, California 94704

Music Publishers Hold n t Corp.

Wiiod---Scc Mills

Wynn Music Publications, 1511 McGee, Berkeley,
California 94703
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